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Pirates Capture Schuster Center Stage
Set Sail This March with a Mob
of Mischievous Swashbucklers
and the Very Model of a
Modern Major-General in The
Pirates of Penzance!
Gilbert and Sullivan’s rollicking
comedy centers on the romantic
misadventures of Mabel and
Frederic, who was mistakenly
apprenticed to a band of “reluctant”
pirates. Add to that a very model of a
modern Major-General, his bevy of
beautiful daughters, and a bungling
bunch of Keystone Cops–style
police, and you have the delightfully
wacky operetta that has amused
audiences since its 1879 debut.
Twists and turns abound,
interspersed with some of Gilbert
and Sullivan’s most delightful
melodies. Who could remain
unmoved when Frederic woos his
future bride with “Oh! Is there not
one maiden breast?” Certainly not
Mabel, who offers Frederic hope
with “Poor wand'ring one.”

Returning to Dayton Opera for an
unprecedented fifteenth time to
direct this boisterous comedic
operetta is the one and only Gary
Briggle. Gary was most recently in
Dayton last season to direct the
gripping production of The Consul.
In the past, he has tackled some of
Dayton Opera’s most challenging
productions, including the unique
presentation of Stella Sung’s The

The Pirates of Penzance
March 2, 8 p.m.
March 3, 3 p.m.
Schuster Center
Book Collector paired with Carl
Orff’s impeccable Carmina Burana
in May 2016, as well as the
groundbreaking Dayton premiere of

Dead Man Walking in February
2015. Gary is a phenomenal
performer as well, and with this
production, he takes the stage with
masterful command as MajorGeneral Stanley, having performed
the role countless times in his career.
Dayton is certainly in for a treat to
see Gary on stage at the Schuster this
March.
See PIRATES on page 5
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We ended 2018 on Wednesday,
December 12, with the annual
Holiday Coffee, which I hosted at
Dayton Country Club. It was a
wonderful opportunity to relax with
friends, sharing thoughts about the
past year and coming new year.

Competition, chaired by David
Sievers, will be held on March 23
at the University of Dayton.

Tickets for The Pirates of Penzance
are selling briskly and everyone is
looking forward to these
performances, especially since this
is the opera the Guild is sponsoring
this year, as well as the opera that
the Children’s Traveling Opera is
now performing in area elementary
schools.

education of the next generation is
a key focus of the Guild.
Attendance at these events also
helps support the young people by
showing our interest in their goals.

Soon afterwards, the Tri-State
College Vocal Competition will be
held on Sunday, April 9, at the
Kettering Seventh-Day Adventist
This new year is
Church beginning at 1 p.m.,
now off to a great
following the enjoyable Stars of
start with much
Tomorrow luncheon at Moraine
enthusiasm from the Country Club.
Guild for the
We encourage members and guests
upcoming spring
to support these two important
season.
annual education events as

Scheduled for Saturday and
Sunday, March 2 and 3, this
delightful Gilbert and Sullivan
operetta promises to be a crowd
pleaser.

Our final spring event is the annual
Opera Ball, this year titled
Springtime on the Greens. It will be
held at Dayton Country Club, 555
Kramer Rd., Kettering, on
Saturday, April 27, and will be cochaired by Lois Sutherland and
Susan Daly.

It is so important that you support
Also coming up soon after that on the Guild by attending or making a
Sunday, March 24, is the much
donation to this annual fundraiser,
anticipated recital by the talented
which helps the Guild support
new superstar, Ryan Speedo Green. Dayton Opera with our annual
His featured interview on 60
financial commitment and also
Minutes has only served to increase helps us move forward with our
the hype.
educational programs.
Our final opera of the
hope to see
of youNotes
at these
Contribute
to 2018-2019
the next Iissue
ofmany
Opera
season is the dramatic Richard
Strauss opera, Salome, which is
scheduled for Friday and Sunday,
May 17 and 19.

exciting upcoming events and truly
appreciate your support of the
Guild.

The High School Vocal
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News & High Notes

Annual Membership Luncheon
Despite the gray skies and heavy winds outside, Opera Guild
members and their friends shared warm greetings and lively
conversation inside Dayton Country Club on Thursday,
February 7, at the Guild’s annual Membership Luncheon.
During the social hour guests shopped at the Guild Boutique
and caught up with friends while Tamra Payne circulated in
costume to sell 50/50 raffle tickets.

Just as the hunger pangs were kicking in, everyone sat down for
a wonderful lunch. Membership Vice President and Chair of
the luncheon Diane Buchanan Johnson greeted everyone to the
first event of the new year. Following lunch, Diane presented
Dayton Opera Artistic Director Tom Bankston with a check for
$7,500 for the Artists-inResidence program.
Then this year’s Artistsin-Residence presented a
variety of selections for
everyone to enjoy. They
were accompanied by
pianist Carol Walker.
Door prize drawings

(Lower left) Tamra Payne sells 50/50 raffle tickets to Vicky
Heuman during the membership luncheon.
(Above) Guests enjoy the delicious lunch and camaraderie.

capped the event as guests enjoyed the classical pecan fudge ice
cream balls for dessert. There was a buzz about the upcoming
production of The Pirates of Penzance as guests headed out into
that blustery weather outside.
Read more about the Luncheon and view additional photos by
visiting http://www.operaguildofdayton.org.

2019 Opera Ball
The 2019 Opera Ball theme is Springtime on the
Greens. It will be held on Saturday, April 27, from
6:30 p.m. to 11:30 p.m. at the beautiful Dayton
Country Club.

It is going to be a very elegant evening, black tie or
cocktail attire is requested.
Music will be provided by the Bob Gray Orchestra
with dancing after dinner.
The Master of Ceremonies and auctioneer will be
Paul Helfrich, CEO of the Dayton Performing Arts
Alliance.
There will be wonderful silent and live auction
items, and as well as a surprise soloist for your
enjoyment. Gorgeous flower arrangements and
candles will lend a festive ambiance to each table.
Save the Date cards were recently mailed.
Invitations themselves will be mailed in March.

chef assures guests the dinners will be outstanding!
There will be no increase in pricing from last year.
Prices for tickets are $175, $225 and $250 per
person, with corporate tables available as well.

The dinner menu will have a choice of beef
For more information, contact Lois Sutherland, chair,
tenderloin, baked salmon, or a vegetarian plate. The at (937) 478-5882, or loisasutherland@gmail.com.
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Springtime Brings Vocal Competitions
The annual High School and Tri-State
College Vocal Competitions are
highlights of the Guild year and
provide a special, no cost treat for the
entire community. We hope you will
bring your family and friends for an
afternoon of song and support these
singers, both budding and future stars,
with your attendance. No one likes to
sing to an empty house.

Cordes, senior lecturer, Wright State
University.

their future, our expanded cash awards
are an extra incentive.

Directions to University of Dayton
Jesse Phillips Humanities Center:
From Stewart Street, turn right
(South) on Brown. Turn left on Irving
Avenue (a post office is on the corner
of Brown and Irving on the right).
Turn left on Evanston Street. Drive
through the student housing
neighborhood until you reach the “C”
parking lot on the left. Park in the “C”
lot; parking is free on weekends. The
Jesse Phillips Humanities Building is
in the plaza to the left of the lot. Sears
Recital Hall is on the first floor
immediately to the left after entering
the building. Carpool and bring the
family to support your student!

First place receives $3,500; second
place wins $2,000; and third place
takes $1,000. All other finalists
receive between $150 and $200 to
help cover expenses for attending.
Audience participation plays a most
important part in this competition
because each attendee receives a score
High School Vocal Competition
card and may rate each contestant on
their two selections and vote for their
The University of Dayton’s Sears
favorite. This means, winner or not,
Recital Hall, located in the Jesse
someone will be voted the “Audience
Philips Humanities Center will be
Favorite” and will receive an extra
abuzz on March 23, with students
$400. The participation of the
competing for cash awards in the
audience makes everyone a part of
Guild’s High School Vocal
this outstanding Competition. Our
Competition. All 11th and 12th grade
qualified judges include vocal
vocal students in Ohio are invited to
professors Jamie Cordes of Wright
compete by following the instructions Tri-State College Vocal
State University and Dr. Mark
and completing the application found Competition
Spencer of Cedarville University,
on the Guild’s web page. There is no Any voice student age 18-23 who
along with Tom Bankston, artistic
charge to enter or attend this
attends college in Ohio, Indiana or
director of Dayton Opera. They will
competition.
Kentucky, or is a resident of these
be faced with a daunting challenge
three states and attends a college
The first, second and third place
when selecting the winners. Co-chairs
elsewhere is eligible to enter this
winners will share the generous
Jerry and Martha Ann Reaper, both
$1,350 cash award, sponsored by The prestigious competition. The Guild
accomplished vocalists, have selected
Norma J. Ross Youth Foundation, and receives Competition inquiries from
Sunday, April 7, at 1:30 p.m. for the
will be asked to perform during the
across the country. Students must send competition, which will be held at the
Tri-State College Vocal Competition. a $25 application fee and a good
Kettering Seventh-Day Adventist
quality recording of three arias, which Church on Southern Boulevard in
Chair Dr. David Sievers encourages
will be judged by Dayton Opera
parents, grandparents and all music
Kettering. Following the competition,
Chorus member Jerry Reaper and
lovers to be on hand at 10 a.m. to
the Opera Guild of Dayton invites you
support these fledgling artists. If you Maestro Jeffrey Powell, conductor
to a “meet and greet” reception
and chorus master for Dayton Opera. honoring our participants.
are unable to stay throughout the
entire competition, you are welcome These preliminary judges then select
up to six finalists who will be invited Again, this event is free to the public;
to stay as long as your schedule
however, if you and your guests
to the competition.
permits. Judges are Dr. Andrea
would like to join members of the
Chenoweth Wells, Artist-inWhen a student applies for the TriGuild for lunch at Moraine Country
Residence, University of Dayton; Dr. State Competition, their goal is to
Club prior to the event, please call
Linda June Snyder, past-president of eventually be a recognized artist,
Betty Holton at (937) 885-4357 to
National Association of Teachers of
either on stage at the Met, Broadway make your reservation for the Stars of
Singing and faculty emerita,
or other renowned venue. Planning for Tomorrow Luncheon.
University of Dayton; and Jaime
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Pirates FROM PAGE 1
Former Dayton Opera Artist-inResidence soprano Olivia Yokers
returns to Dayton Opera to perform
the lead role of Mabel for this
production. Praised for singing
with “gorgeous vulnerability” by
the Richmond Times, Olivia is
well regarded for her thrilling
voice and versatility onstage. Last
summer, she performed the role of
Mabel in The Pirates of Penzance
with Utah Festival Opera, and
Dayton Opera is looking forward
to her return to the Schuster Center
to perform the role here in Dayton.
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Making his Dayton Opera
mainstage debut is current Dayton
Opera Artist-in-Residence tenor
Dayton Opera’s Artists in Residence visited K12 Gallery & TEJAS for an Opera + Art
Jacob Ryan Wright in the principal
Homeschool Day. Over 90 people from around the area with home-schooled students
role of wayward pirate Frederic. In
ranging from age 3 to 17, participated in art-making activities.
2018, Jacob made a “smashing
Piedmont Opera debut as Frederic,”
according to the Winston-Salem
Pirate King in the Artists-inJournal. He has also been performing
Olivia Yokers was the
Residence’s in-school production of
a modified version of Frederic for an
The Pirates of Penzance. He makes
2013 winner of the Guild's
in-school production of The Pirates of
his Dayton Opera mainstage debut as
Tri-State College Vocal
Penzance that the four Dayton Opera
the loyal and good-natured Sergeant
Competition.
Artists-in-Residence have been
of Police, struggling to manage his
performing for students across the
team of bumbling policemen. The
Dayton area over the last several
mainstage with Dayton Opera as Berta Pirate King’s right hand man Samuel
weeks.
in last season’s The Barber of Seville is sung by baritone, Schyler Vargas,
and another of the General’s
and as a soloist in this past
Baritone Tyler Alessi returns to
daughters, Isabel, is sung by soprano
Dayton Opera for the third time, with September’s Season Opening
Megan Rehberg, who appeared as the
Spectacular, Beethoven’s beautiful
recent performances as Dancairo in
Countess Ceprano in last fall’s
Symphony No. 9.
the 2017 production of Carmen and
Rigoletto.
the troubled John Sorel in last
season’s gripping drama The Consul, Dayton Opera’s three additional
The Dayton Philharmonic Orchestra,
Artists-in-Residence round out the
and he has appeared in the role of
under the direction of Conductor
cast with roles in this mainstage
Dracula in Dayton Ballet’s Dracula:
Patrick Reynolds, will give life to
Bloodlines. He takes on the role of the production. Hailing from Mannes
Gilbert and Sullivan’s beloved
confident and charismatic yet tender- School of Music and Yale University, operetta through its delightful and
soprano Marisa Karchin makes her
hearted Pirate King for this
Dayton Opera mainstage debut as the most recognizable musical score.
production.
General’s down-to-earth daughter
The ever-versatile women and men of
Edith. Mezzo-soprano Courtney
Praised for her “powerful, rangy
the Dayton Opera Chorus, under the
Elvira performs the role of the
mezzo-soprano” by the New York
direction and leadership of Chorus
General’s romantic daughter Kate.
Times, Noragh Devlin returns to
Master Jeffrey Powell, take to the
Dayton Opera as Ruth, the pirate maid Courtney had a busy fall season with stage again to add their choral
Dayton Opera, performing the role of expertise.
who is madly in love with dear
Giovanna in November’s Rigoletto
Frederic and who is left feeling
and the role of Lilith in Dayton
Set sail with the jolliest group of
betrayed as he falls in love with the
Ballet’s Dracula: Bloodlines in
pirates to swab a stage! It’s a voyage
lovely Mabel. Noragh spent last
perfect for the whole family!
winter with Dayton Opera as an Artist October. Bass-baritone Michael
-in-Residence, and she has graced the Colman has been hamming it up as the
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Volunteers
Wanted!
Would you like to share
your story about why you
joined the Opera Guild of
Dayton? Perhaps you
have a knack for writing
or would like to take
photographs at the next
Guild function. The
Board is on the lookout
for volunteers who would
be willing to share their
time and talent to further
the cause! Contact
Suzanne Crippen at
suecrippen@yahoo.com
or call 937/885-6204.

COMING EVENTS
March 2, 2019, 8 p.m.
March 3, 2019, 3 p.m.
The Pirates of Penzance
by Gilbert & Sullivan
The Benjamin & Miriam
Schuster Performing Arts
Center
1 W. Second St.
Dayton, Ohio 45402
March 23, 2019, 10 a.m.
High School Vocal Competition

Sears Recital Hall at the
University of Dayton
300 College Park
Dayton, Ohio 45469
March 24, 2019, 3 p.m.
Opera Star Recital
Ryan Speedo Green
The Benjamin & Miriam
Schuster Performing Arts
Center
1 W. Second St.
Dayton, Ohio 45402

April 7, 2019, 11 a.m.
Stars of Tomorrow Luncheon
Moraine Country Club
4075 Southern Boulevard
Kettering, Ohio 45429
April 7, 2019, 1 p.m.
Tri-State College Vocal
Competition
Kettering Seventh-Day
Adventist Church
3939 Stonebridge Road
Kettering, Ohio 45429

April 27. 2019, 6:30 p.m.
Opera Ball
Springtime on the Greens
Dayton Country Club
555 Kramer Road
Dayton, Ohio 45419
June 12, 2019, 10:30 a.m.
Opera Guild of Dayton Annual
Meeting
Dayton Country Club
555 Kramer Road
Dayton, Ohio 45419
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